ROLE OF LPCs
To help LPC members understand the role of the LPC and the limitations on its activity this PSNC document sets
out the statutory powers and legitimate activity flowing from the exercise of those powers. LPCs can only act
within the powers granted to it by statute, failure to do so could result in recognition being withdrawn and action
by contractors or other affected parties.
The NHS Act 2006 provides that the National Commissioning Board (the nomenclature in the NHS Act but usually
referred to as NHS England) may recognise a committee formed for an area, which it is satisfied is representative
of persons providing pharmaceutical services from premises in the area for which the committee is formed (or an
LPS chemist who has notified the Board that he wishes to be represented).
The Act provides that the Board may, on the request of any committee [LPC] so recognised, allot to that LPC such
sums for defraying the committee’s administrative expenses as may be determined by the Board. Any sums
allotted shall be out of the monies available to the Board for the remuneration of the contractors represented by
the LPC, and the amount of which shall be deducted from the remuneration of those contractors in a manner that
may be determined by the Board.
Regulations under the Act require the Board to consult LPCs on prescribed matters so giving certain powers to
LPCs. We have identified below the activities where there is a statutory duty on the Board to consult the LPC, in
which case this provides the powers of LPCs (which we denote as ‘P’). In addition, we have identified those
activities which are necessary if the powers of the LPC above are going to be exercised fully (denoted ‘N’) and
those activities that are legitimate, as they are ancillary to the above (denoted as ‘L’). Finally, we have identified
those activities that are not supported by statutory provisions, and are not within the remit of an LPC (denoted as
‘X’). The list of activities below is not exclusive, and LPCs contemplating other activities may wish to seek views
from PSNC as to whether they would be a legitimate role for the LPC.
LPC consultation
Market entry

Rural matters

Fitness to Practise
Involvement in sanctions
Terms of Service
Terms of Service
Contract compliance
ToS requirements

The Board (NHS Commissioning Board) must notify LPCs on notice of designation for LPS,
notice of selection of LPS proposal, notice under LPS right to return, consultation of a
notifiable application, notification of decisions on applications and notification of oral
hearings (appeals). As LPCs have a right to make representations, the notification is
effectively consultation.
LPC may request determination of whether an area is, or is not, a controlled locality.
Board must consult LPCs prior to determination of controlled localities, outline consent
and premises approval. LPCs have a right of appeal on controlled localities, reserved
locations and 5 year rule, and must be notified of gradualisation decisions.
Board must notify LPCs of specified FtP issues
At the request of a contractor an LPC may become involved in local dispute resolution,
breach and remedial notices
Board must consult LPCs on aspects specified in ToS (e.g. hours of opening where the
needs of the population may not be currently met)

P

LPCs may provide support to their contractors with contract compliance through the
Contract Workbook, PharmOutcomes and advice on administration
LPCs must know and understand ToS requirements, as regulations allow contractors to

L
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Inspections
Local Enhanced Services (LES)
Marketing
Consultation
Delivery

Locally commissioned
services
PNA

Marketing
Provision of services
Training and promotion

Essential Services (ES)
Provision
Knowledge
Support
Advanced Services (AS)
Support

request the presence of an LPC representative during monitoring visits, etc.
LPCs may advise contractors (and Area Team personnel) on the inspection and
monitoring regime

L

LPCs lobby and market locally to support the implementation of LES
LPCs must be consulted on the pricing of LES
LPCs need to understand the services, what is involved in delivery and any burdens such
as reporting in order to contribute appropriately when consulted on pricing
LPCs may provide support to contractors for the delivery of LES
LPCs may inform contractors of their negotiations if the proposed service delivery or
funding is in their opinion, inadequate

N
P
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LPC must be consulted on the PNA by the HWB of the Local Authority (LA)
LPC should seek to identify what the pharmacy needs, and availability are in the area
and discuss with LA
LPC should market and promote identified pharmacy service needs prior to contracting
LPCs cannot provide services itself
Generally LPCs may provide support to contractors to deliver locally commissioned
services, including training and marketing, providing all contractors in the area have the
opportunity to provide the service (L). If not all contractors have the opportunity to
provide the service then it is unsupported (X). However there may be occasions when
the LPC provides support to a group of contractors even though all contractors in the
area do not have the opportunity to provide the service. For example a commissioner
only wants the service from contactors in a specific geographical area or where the
support to a group of contractors would be a potential benefit to all the contractors in
the area. In such cases LPCs should consider each on its own merits to decide if it is
legitimate to use levy income drawn from all their contractors to support a few and be
accountable for the decision to all the contractors represented by the LPC.

P
L

LPCs may support contractors on compliance, delivery and monitoring of ES
LPC must have knowledge of ES (e.g. legislative background and guidance on waste) as
part of supporting contractors to comply with their ToS
LPCs may provide advice and training to contractors on ES (so that they can be
compliant with ToS)

N
N

LPC can provide guidance and support on AS and training for their contractors to ensure
compliance with Directions
For AURs and Stoma Appliance Customisation service use proportionality test- although
all contractors in the area may provide AUR / SAC, if only a few provide the service LPC
may decide that it is not justifiable to use levy income to provide support

L

LPCs must be fully conversant with all aspects of the LPC constitution.
PSNC role is to conduct national negotiations for contractors, support contractors and
provide the pricing audit function- only as far as their NHS contract. LPCs receive support
from PSNC as an adjunct to this function
Activity outside the NHS including private health services (e.g. vaccination schemes,
private health checks) and the setting up of LPC provider arms, LLPs or CICs.
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LPC Constitution
PSNC support

Outside the LPC remit
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